GPV MIDWEEK MATCHPLAY 2019
Terms of the Competition

Registration
1. All clubs entering Midweek Matchplay must submit the Excel spreadsheet provided to all
clubs with required information before the 6 March.
2. Players can be nominated and registered for one team only.
3. Players must be 50 years and over at commencement of the competition. Maximum handicap
allowed is GA 27.
4. Extra players, if required, may be registered prior to commencement of any match.
Definitions
5. Contest - A contest consists of seven matches between two clubs.
6. Match - A match is played between two players representing their club.
Conditions of Play
7. It is the responsibility of the Home team Captain to notify the opposition of starting times.
8. If the course is deemed unplayable on the day of a contest (by the Club or Professional, not
by agreement of the Captains) the contest shall be halved.
9. All play will be from the tee boxes allocated by the host club and may be in groups of 2 or
groups of 4 .
10. During the round robin contests individual matches are not to go beyond 18 holes. If the score
is square after the 18th the match is halved.
11. If a club plays an unregistered player that player is disqualified and loses his match.
12. If a player plays oﬀ an incorrect handicap that is higher than his oﬃcial handicap he will be
disqualified and loses his match.
13. All matches are to be played oﬀ each player’s GA handicap, rounded up or down, with no
Slope adjustment. Example: A GA 2.3 player plays oﬀ 2 and a GA 25.6 handicap player
plays oﬀ 26.
14. Play will be in handicap order from lowest (1) to highest (7).
15. Lowest Marker goes to scratch and opponent plays oﬀ the diﬀerence.
Example: Player 1 - Handicap GA 9 and Player 2 - Handicap GA 12 will be adjusted so
that Player 1 goes to a Handicap of 0 and Player 2 goes to a Handicap of 3.
16. In the event of a tie in a Division, the team which had the better results in the Contests
between the two teams shall be declared the winner of that division.
Results
17. Golfbox is to be used for all results as instructed.
Disputes
18. Should a dispute arise which cannot be decided by the opposing teams Captains, the matter
shall be referred, within 48 hours, to the GPV match committee whose decision will be
final.
Finals
19. The top side in each Division will progress to the Finals. These six teams will be ranked
according to the number of matches won during the round robins, in order 1 to 6. Team
1 and Team 2 will proceed to the semi-finals. Teams 3-6 will play Elimination Finals:
Match 1 : Team 3 v. Team 6,
Match 2 : Team 4 v. Team 5.
20. Semi Finals:
Semi Final 1: Team 1 v. winner of Match 2
Semi Final 2: Team 2 v. winner of Match 1
21. Final: Winner Semi Final 1 vs Winner Semi Final 2

